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VICTORIA BRITOTread °nr advertisement is not time

Your beg will be ailed at --jfcidfli 
om our well assorted stock.
Time beaters tor .the week: '

mm. 'W »-• -,

mm
WITS THE BAYONET.

a.;.—r wDE. WILL SiN TELL 'V^m. >r " •
NEW!A LAWYERS 1* very small cost

M% . #-sBJfcr;;r%-Best Potatoes, $1,25 sack, 
5 lb. pails Jam, 50c.
9 lbs, Rolled Oats, 25c.
10 lbs, flat Meal, 30c,

4 itHâ ‘VY*
Oyer whelms a Camp on the Bed 

Mountain Bailway With 
Awful Results.

Turks Dashed Over the Ramparts 
and Swept the Greeks Be

fore Them.

Harrison Lake Mines Will Soon A 
Their Vih^a^hProvinclal ,

■Government to Make an Announce
ment on the Crow’s Nest 

Negotiations Soon.

B a. McGee, of Vancouver, Fires a 
Revolver Bullet Through 

His Head.

.v* Ii r-. - i >
E

.. ..... ..........................
English Capital Likely to Erect » Six Men Are Killed and Another 

Smelter in the Slocan— .Dying—The. Work o%
Claims Bonded. Rescue.

i. •'V »

Two Men Only From the Fifth for 
the Jubilee Regiment 

Trip.

Hellenes Showed Magnificent Cour
age, But -Were Torn by 

Bursting Shells.

jt was Done With Deliberate In
tent to End His Un

happy Life.
i■ ■r l

W ri,iA. full assortment of Brooms and 
f rushes.

! miv
mOttawa, April 20.—(Special)—T. .6. Vancouver April 21.—(Special)—Re- Vancouver,"April 20, (Special)—This Elassona, Summit to the MHotma

Shanghnessy, vice-president of the O.P. cently anumber of Chinamen were fined pioming at 2:30 o’clock a-g^ng pf wood Pass, April 19.—The Turkish victory of
R., was in town all .day together with by the police magistrate for looking-on laborers on the Red Mountain iilhijay, yesterday in the Milouna pass was com-
F. L. Beique, Q.O., and Joseph Brunet, at a gambling game or heipg frequentert s^eep iij a tent, eight .#@«1 doWn |he piste, The enemy retired to the plain 
of Montreal. They had an important of gambling housèe. One o£/their Sum- Une from Bossland, were overwhelmed of Thessaly, leaving only a rearguard 
conference to-night with several minis- her appealed, and Judge Bole bas re- by a elide. Six of the men are dead,ato, on the hill from which it was driven 

■ of Tototeh in-

:;;,v .
Lee Deen, a wealthy Chinainan, has One of the men wasawakemif by a singing, laughing and weeping with 

applied to-the city for permission to noise which he took to be a car off-the joy like children. One battery opened ,, .
erect a Chinese theatre on Duptttt street. Jfrack, and got up to investigate. He: fire on the Greeks, who we*: retreating SklisbS^'todeLrt^rom 
The matter is under consideration by went down the track and had only pro- on tiie plain of Traves, and did terrible Europe, and declares that the resolntim» 
the boards of works and health. , ceeded a few feet when the eUde came execution. Turkish Shells burst in the of Turkey to settle her quarrels with

New Westminster, April 21.—(Spei down, covering the tent. There was middle of serried battalions of Greeks, Greece by the sword should compel the 
cial)—The steamer Bon Accord on her stiine.enow in the slide, but the main with the result that whole groups were British government to reconsider their 
trip on Monday ran on a snag, which mass was composed of rocks, dirt-end killed or wounded. ’ position of adherson to concert of powers,
made a hole ift he*. She was run on trees. The survivor at once left for Roes- Yesterday evening seven new Turkish which was only Justified as preserving 
the bank at Riverside, and is to be raised land on an engine of the w.ork .tram battaliom and severoh mouiriwd batter- European peace, wherein it has foiled.^s 
to-day and brought down ft low water, which happened to be on the side track les of artillery left for the front, and at The Times discussing editorially the 
Steamers are waiting ttigoup the Har- dear by. Dr. Bowes at once left for the daWn the latter were trained on the Gfeek invitation to the powers to witii- 
rfoon at high water, and quarts £ wait* Actme and in an hour a hi® force was at* Greek blockhouse oh toe plain below. draw their forces .from Create, says that 
ing to be shipped down. A URfliher d jgprit tawing to locate the men. It seems Junes Effendi^the Turkish command- if Greece meditates the recall of Ool 
companies will soon be reagy to sb$ « mir*de that any escaped. One man er, and Ms men had been twenty-six Vassos, the commander of the Greek

Was found pinned down by trees but hourg without food or drink.* When they army of occupation In Crete, so that they 
Vancouver, April 20. ~ (Special) — practically uninjured. Another who were preparing to capture tbeGreek block may co-operate in' defence of hie coun- 

Henry Luff expired suddenly white ait- *ad, *wsn asleep under a kitchen table house Jtmes made a speech to his sol- try, the powers might doubtless strain a 
ting in hie chair atTort Hammond. Hé was saved by that piece of furniture, diers, toying: All those who tore God point and let him. out, but if they ob-
wae brought to this city yesterday,' The kiHe4 are Foreman Ohas. Olsen, must advance to the assault” This was ject the Greek government should say
where he formerly resided. Deceased laborersTbomas King. Dan McCafferty. enough, ^ery man with loud , exult- so. Until they do, the powers are not ix
was 55 years old, and leaves a wW attt Fat Desmond, Robert McWhinnery and ant shouts dashed forward m toe direc- the least likely to modify their action in
daughter. . John Conlin. Only two bodies have, tion of the blockhouse. _ Even the male- Crete.

Three mill tests have been made on .been recovered so far. On Desmond’s teere rwho were bringing up the
the Fire Mountain ore, Harrison Lake, body was found over $700 in cash and reserve ammunition joined ib the
at 80 . feet. The. mil! feats were 200 checks. Max Engelhardt was fatally assault on the blockhouse, which, 
pounds each—600 pounds ..in all. The injured and has been taken to North- was held by the Greeks with 
average result was over $M0. • A UOFihfc, port, where he is dying. magnificent courage. The Turks with
streak that enters into toe vein »fWw .........-— — splendid dash charged with the baypnet,
feet in'depth is smelting ore, and aasayU Rossland, April 21.—The bodies of and eventually leaped over the ramparts

s:hî.siri»isih?ariîâ
to W. A. McIntosh by B. Howey, e< men lost their lives last Tuesday mom- only sixteen men killed and seventeen

■ Empress Of Japan, left yesterday W tedfoa o£ th® Tn'kie,h artillery, their tembte
holiday trip to England. . ï^ain uT^ tode shells bursting just at toe rolculated

EBP fettBtng surveyed. eventnallv forced to retire. Y--&& 3SSH «s!d time of it with uredaudejUW#

/Co. S 'Vancouver, April 20, (Special).—A 
terrible tragedy occurred in Vancouver 

E. A. McGee shot himself. He

Efl

!/
*f !’to-day.

walked into Tisdall’s store on Hasting» 
street at 3:30 in the aff 
to be shown the mech

chamber to more effectively explain, ed a formal announcement will be made 
Mr McGee took the loaded revolver very in a few days as to the conditions upon 
nuitelv out of Mr. Tisdall’s hand and which toe company will build the road, 
naick as a flash stepped back and fired Dr. H. Walton Jones, of Montreal,has 
at bis mouth. The ball went through been appointed, immigrant agent for 
h s head and he fell dead. The city: Canada in Scandinavia. Dr. dopes lived 
solicitor and others were standing near in Sweden- eôme yeare and speaks the 
hv but were not quick enough to pre- language perfectly, 
vent the fatality. A crowd was passing Toronto menace seeking incorporation 
on the street, and on the sound of the to build a liqe from the Mackenzie river 
ehot swarmed into the store. For a few to the Porcupine or Yukon, 
minutes the excitement was intense, Six municibalities in Manitoba have 
,nd not until theambulance moved away protested against the school settlement 
with the lifeless form of one of Vancou- and two have declared in its favor, 
ver’e best known citizens was the large The franchise bill was under discussion
crowd dispersed, and even then many, all day.
struggled to look through the windows Owing to the great expense of trans- 
ôf the ambulance to see the ghastly port, the Fifth Regiment can only send 
blood-covered face of the unfortunate two men to England; commissioned offi- 

The dead man had not cere cannot be included. Those chosen 
happily with his wife, must be certificated noh-commis-

X " bitter quarrel was the result eioned officers or privates. Adjt. Genl. 
of a separation, and Mrs. McGee Aylmer will command toe regiment, 
left to live in Portland with her mother, 
taking their little daughter with her, 
and resigning her position of post
mistress of Hastings. The deceased 
grieved verv much over the separation, 
and plunged into an abandoned life, 
drinking heavily. The awakening came 
to-day. As he "sobered up from a long 
spree, and felt the horror of his position, 
he decided to kill himself,and did so. He 
was a native of Wolf ville, N. 8., being 
edneated for the bar at Acadia college,

.......i».i-Vwj
THEY HAVE A SNAP. jCrttmbliy ^yg» Found In »fe«

Watertown, April 20.—Tha Whole of
northern New York has experienced a >• ___
remarkably hard freeze for this season of f
the year. It is feared that some damage I Once on a tipie ii» b narrow stretch of 
has keen wrought to the fruit buds, toe forest, not half a dozen raUes from 
The temperature fett abotit thirty de-1 Victoria, a tragedy was enacted that cost 
grees since Monday. I a human life. > pistol shot—and -there

New bubo i <, April 20.—The thermome-1 was one lendyhe world, :ÿW.:ti6rt world, The gre 
■4tt Eangt*ri}-^^yi|g|Blwap«|®OV«rBbro [ ^ '' **
înge:hlh*andto0chttoSk<ffrmJd ^hSrf thatthe t^fi^of sonte^ej"®'»^ 

low points. It is feared that fruit trees end. So little a^e men missed by their 
have been seriously injured. fellow men.

Oswego, April 20.—This county ex- Just when and how and for what

SSHA SS5«4WS&5 ~ ■“» r* :<* ~r
day night. Damage to strawberry .and A crumbling skeleton, found close to Q 
peach crops ia very severp. I woodland trail ; a pair of substantial

Saratoga, April 20,—A cold wave walking boots? a few shreds and patches 
struck here suddenly during last night, of mouldy cloth ; a rusty and long 
and early this morning the mercury I useless revolver ; and a skull pierced by 
dropped almost to zero. ' | a bullet—these’ gruesome tokens, tum-

_________m_________ _ | bled into a gunnysack at provincial
police headquarters, are all that reminds 
the world now<of this someone who was 
never missedv— ■*' - i 

Yet even these few grim relics tell a 
W. Foster, former secretary of state, who circumstantial story that is not without 
was recently selected by President Me- its fascination, accentuated and intensi- 
Kinley to draw up a plan in conjunction fied by the attendant mystery. The 
with.Mr. Charles T. Ham».,Mae,.-
chueette, for the better protection of Beal an(j B0Un<i and even__they
life in Behring sea, hag received a special thàt they have had becoming care be- 
order of the United States to negotiate, 8towed upon them. The man was rather 
conclude and eign an agreement with Lej0w the medium size, judging from his 
Great Britain to secure joint action for ahoe8 and the size of his skull; while the 
preventing the destruction of the seal Bhape and formation of the latter would 

• iin ^e^nn2 Be&* ^r* Hamlin g to a phrenologist indicate a person of 
official status is that of agent of this gov- considerable mental capacity, varied 
ernment. He will leave Washington attainments, and-firmnesa. Why he 
Bhortly for San Francisco, and will go aboald ask himself if life were worth the 
thence in all probability to the seal Uvin 8nd anawer his q nee tion with a 
islands to make a personal investigation pi8toi Hhot constitutes part of the mys- 
of the condition of things there. It can- fery
not be learned whether any negotiations fhere was no hesitation about the 
with Great Britain are in progress, but hand that pulled the trigger—the re- 
the authorities conferred on General vhlTer had been aimed fair between the.
Foster suggest that they have been eye8 and death must have ensued im- 
°Pened- V^' | mediately.

When Aaron Ghent, of Parson’s 
lee stumbled upon the ekelèton a 

„ „ , , few days ago, on an infrequently visited
“., April 19. * rank aection of hiB ranch, time had completed 

Wentworth, the eighteen year old boy I the work which the suicide had begun, 
who was arrested Saturday and lodged I to effectually conceal his identity- It
lëtooTd'tJail-°n*^2?°f hT1at" forthedaTâtohheishMewUhecaree a^d

mT/r M P01Ta>18 >l^r fnd ,itep; caution-for toongh not a hundred yards 
Newton KrbantMre" Wentw°rth.i of from toe railway track; accident alone

oP™°-thei?n «C.C0,“D1°Î herco°- are sUent as to everything material. 
ri!!-"8 h.lm fiA8’ v.-b?t,vaye he| Summarized, tiiese fragmentary items 

ad no ill-feeling towards his father. [ which are kept as. évidence of possible
"*■ ’ identification, include the pair of laced

shoes of .English manufacture, with 
... . _ „„ „ i smooth, sewn-soles ; a portion of the coat
W iNNiPEG, April 20.—(Special)—An 0f rough Harris tweed, fine quality to 

Emerson dispatch says the water stands have lasted so long; a black Derby hat 
just twenty inches above the ’93 mark. and the Bulldog pistol, with one fired 
A Strong southeast wind is blowing and | chamber, found-at the side of the skele- 
is again lashing the waves terribly high. ton, neai* where the right hand had 
It is feared if this continues it will finish crumbled into dust. Only these things, 
some of the buildings which are rising and «2.65 in silver money, with a little 
now very slowly. | advertising souvenir bearing on one side,

griffin’s head and on the other the in- 
“SHE BLOW T.AR HURRICANE.” I scription : “ Saulter Bros., felt andgravel

------  I roofs ; Tel. No. 1.066 ; 23 Adelaide street,
E.” From the date of the silver c0i9s.it 
is known that the dead man was in life 
sometime after 1888. There the meagre 
information ends,. 1

ISLAND NOMINATIONS. ,
Charlottetown ,- P.E.I., April 30.— 

Nominations forr thé’ West Prince va
cancy in the- Commons took -place to
day. The candidates are 8. F. Perry,
Liberal, and Hackett, Conservative, the! 
same candidates as in toe general elec
tion. 1
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*3 1t London, April 21,—The Athene’ cor

respondent of toe London Chronicle 
telegraphs that he has had an interview 
with the Crown .Princess -Sophia, who 
returned to-night from Larissa. Shè 
says she found that there had been much 
improvement in the hospital there since 
her previous visit to the place. She also 
says that while she was in the hospital 
she heard wounded Greeks tell how toe . 
Turks treated toe wounded who fell into 
their hands. They built fixes around 
some of them and roasted them to death, 
and inflicted horrible tortures Upon 
others of their prisoner#before dispatch-

’’ISSU. ApH.
correspondent-.of the Sun reviewing toe 
War sitnatien says: “ Edhem Pasha, 
toe Turkish Amwandar-tskCbiet’ con-

x;'ÆiÈà
’WZJ

if

A Few Odds and Ends Tell to the
Worl^of Another

Tragedy

I
o

- !V:’■ rw I
er

fThe fountain of 
g animal life is in
g your nerves. When 
xgl you are weak your 

nerves need toning

Î4*

21.—The London
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raised the corpses of* the Greeks through the Greek centrei the Turks be- 
reverently and placed them be- ing content merely to hold the enemy on 
neath the shadow of trees. The the wings. The success of this policy 
Turkish losses in the fighting of w,y he almost certainly decisive with 
yesterday were only 60 kfiled and IM the whole campaigh, for it wiU cut the 
wounded. During Sunday, night the Greek forces in two and open, the road 
Turks strengthened Itoe positions for a victorious march, to Athens.” 
which they captured from the Greeks. .‘The Greek successes at Prevosa and 
At sunrise it was seen that toe Greek jn Southern Epirus will be of no vaine 
forces had retired, except .from a hill unless toe Turks are driven back.at the 
which was occupied by|the Greek e rear Vital point, the Thesèàîvan frontier.” 
8°»™-. . , „ ,. ... To-day’s news frçm' Milouna, Larissa

Desultory firing took place all the and Tyrnavo is conflicting, but a careful 
morning, and finally, at 1 p.m. to-day, aua]y8ig forces the general conclusion 
Ham Pasha sent four battalions to drive that the Turjca still- have decidedly toe 
toe enemy from the hill referred to. In best of it and toe most critical spots, 
twenty minutes This is owing, apparently, to Turkish
sletance of the Greeks was feeble, and- euperiority, both in numbers and.
many of them surrendered to the Turk». ]ea lerahip. This is partly1 due to

_  The prisoners were mostly young and the oarefnl tuition .given to the
Ottawa, April 21.—(Special) An im- sturdy men. , Turkish officers by German military

portent petition was presented to par- Athens, April 20, 6 p.m. All the eXperta aa well ae to Edhem Pasha’s

the Britieh Yukon Chartered Company. and are now going to toe frontier. The ^Ses of a^reét^nere" andth^ee
tihtof ainong the promoters is the Dnke citizens have volunteered to guard the correspondents who have watched Ms
of *nd the petition also town. »nd the .same state of af- maaterfui control of every feature of the
inClU ,Mnmembe" °£ the ,Br£ti8h ol GrJ^: OnmMl toeroW is 'Itoew! WH1

During toe week past prospecting ha# Houae of Commons and many lead*“8 a firm determination to meet the Turk- PThere is no commânder on the Greek 
been vigorously pnei^4 the Ashcroft- banléfs and merohants in London. The *ah side. Two or toree sgd roistakea-have

:n fact bv all living in the vi- company Is asking the government for a spar«l and who can bear swms is gmng already been made hy Greek officers. It

ssisteisr ggSss-ft?sBBB
ItoM. Mote padlock from the Hat ^.‘V'thê hwd’iratererof -ot™d®d old iror corroa^ondentetelegroph that
Creek country, and rock giVing returns P® ,, Ynkon river They ber’ and ehe 18 now proceed g to Vo o‘ they never saw such fighting. The men
of $27 in gold and copper, at Cache £?8t£ toe coun^ ------ on either side seem not to know what
Creek, the latter claim being owned by 8^£?laüoM to be^Dprov^l by Vienna, April 20.—The Nene Free fear is. Turkish fatalism and Greek
Mr. Paterson and partners, and linear ÎK mvernment PP ? Presse In an article on the Turco-Grecian fury led the opposing ranks several
1 ro!,bÎS,dtii2f Park’s ’ home onn°the Northwest matters occupied the atten- war and the causes Which led np to it, Î™68 a/ a“l .^day to stand
right bank of the Bonaparte. Many ^ pîq^ing^ere raintMMtoig A ®xPreme* the cjpiniiMi toat Greece is were mowed down ty the^merefless
claims have been located and some work ‘bemÇ^?r”bl^ wholly answerable for the outbreak of slaughter. One hitfoide in Milouna pass
started. It is too soon to give any idea . P . hostilities. There would have been no Was literally covered with dead and
ot tue 3!}.ujL°i Mr. Bostock presented several anti- war, it declares, it Greece had not fo- dying^ Greeks^ before oosstision was
Æpt^meriÆwilLwe hope, Cbin^ g mentedrevolution in Crete by sending ^tood^w&Smtiay and Mon-
make mines.-B.C. Mining Journal. rrilwlv rompaniro to carr? Colonel Vassos to occupy toe place day .in Thessaly was so terrible that one

Siübâvgag^reaîro preset » Greek force while the or two correspondents estimate the
h ^nMtonwotirare Mtitim&K wafost «land was at pearo ; if she had not dis- killed and wounded on both sides at
thtimDOTtetion of ktoTtosœpfo ptoturce P®‘fh®d Greek J»nds into Macedonip 20,000. This is entirely beyond belief
of the prize fight at Carson?^ object of astecking the town considering toe number of men engaged,
°£Importers and inannfocturers interest- fburriaTiart altacM ^to^luUr ^ character of
ed in tariff changes are crowding the Thursday last atteefcea witn regular fighting. It also tends to justify the«iritolto-night. arecrOWmng troops .the Turkish positions at opinion expressed in last nigbt’i de-

P* * Analypeia, Nexeros and Fana. The 8 patch es that the war would be terrible
paper recognize toe forbearance which bat brief. These opinions are now held 
Turkey displayed under great provo- by almost everyone in Europe 
cation, and says that the success believe that She hostilities, will 
of the Turkish arme îe desired for the tend beyond ten days:

MANITOBA BY-ELECTIONS.

eral weeks, and it is not expected 
to be freed from obstruction» for a week 
or more. .

5re for
syndicate with a view to procuring a 
smelter site for Slocan oree. *- A favorable 
report has been sent into the company 
and they may commence operations in a 
month or two. It is also their intention 
to erect a smelter in the Boundary coun
try.—Ledge.

An Eastern syndicate has secured a 
lease and bond on the Alamo group, 
tramway and mill of toe Slocan Milling 
Co. The amount of toe bond is $140,000 
and the last payment is due in July,
1898. The Alamo up to date haa pro- ------------
duced $290,000 worth of ore. The ore .
having pinched in the lower level», the Importers and Manufacturers Crowd- 
new company will commence ronniBf to ing to the Capital to Hear

V Tariff Changes.
apex. The first tunnel will be-1,500 foet 
long and it is expected to drive 200 feet 
a month. An air plant, probably 20 
drills will be installed as soon as it can 
be brought in. The power will likely be 
obtained from the concentrator. It is 
the intention of the company to supply 
all properties with air working in the 
Alamo basin.—Ledge. ., ............. - *

ASHCROFT.

f!
ky of yguth by excesses or high living;
P growing fainter, and who have, while 
ply power lessening as if age had come 
pieal and vital energies ; to such men, 
ps are slow of action and lacking in the 
its weight in gold.
ss. Nothing in this world is worth _ 
t here is a remedy which thousands of 
r that it might fail.
nee has proved to be all you recom- 
ding it to my friends. I would like to 
r express, C.O.D. S. J. Graham, Bpss-

ic Belt will do what is claimed for it

Leing cured. They don’tmention it he
re in need of such a remedy, 
tf early habits, indiscressions, excesses,
It helps Nature to mend and makes

of other so-called electric belts, is no 
j other treatment, no other belt^is in 
1 and still Dr. Sanden’s Belt may cure, 
paedies without avail.
•t to regain his power until he trie# Dr. 
remedy will make it unnecessary to

! done me a great deal of good. I feel 
). My tiesh is firm and strength in- 
ëd since I commenced wearing your 
inch 9, 1897.
:r friends. Regain your health. Give 
- Regain your manhood for

n’s celebrated book “ Three Classes of 
ipplication.

LIE MASHONALAND.rea-

Duke of Teek’s Company Want to 
Administer the Canadian 

Ynkon Country.

since

NOT SATISFIED.

Washington, April 20.—General John

show, too,

it:

our eye.

* K

NDEN, :
Iton Street, POSTLAND, Oregon,
to this Province. WHAT A NICE LAD. Brid

Exeter,
□ink it advisable not to allow the 
ion to come before the house with- 
ointing out plainly what is involved 

The Canadian Pacific has â ter- 
ory appurtenant to it in British 
ubia, which, when fully develpjied, 

igj^dt.with a vast local traffic, 
tîtegïon two hundred miles to 

„Ihjtfoght to have "au outlet -of- its 
□ the sea. A line to Bute Inlet 
s that the commerce of the interior 
Bach the sea by the shortest possi- 
nd carriage. This means much for 
:he Coast and the interior. When 
ines of Cariboo are developed vast 
itiea of ore will be brought down- 
sea, and vast quantities of mer
ise be carried into the country, 
ndicap this with more than 200* 
of needless rail carriage would be a 
error.

II i
urp \COWICHAN.

Duncan, April 20.—The annual Easter 
tea and enterfainment, under the care 
of the ladies of St. Peter’s church, Cow-* 
ichan, came off at the agricultural hall, 
yesterday evening, and was, as usual, a 
very pleasant function. The piece de
resistance was the performance of Thack- BROKERS EXCITED,
ei way's little drama of the Rose and the ——
Ring, which was well rendered by local New York-, April 19.—Nothing outside __  
amateurs. During the play Mrs. Mellin 0j Mie news of the war between Turkey reason that a Greek victory would un-

ssMKSS’S^aFNU —.»«*
following wWs toe oast of the play; aU steeet to-day, and 88 ® jesMt toe, moye- Referring to the fighting which has al- Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special)—For- 
the character» acquitting themselves meh* of. Pnce8 on tbe stock exchange ^dy taken place along the frontier the , LpeC-l 1
with distinction ; was at times very erratic. The scene at paper says that the engagements thus far ma^ nominations ^ for the Commons
King Valeroso . Mr. Alfred H. Lomas the Opening was an exciting^one, and bave only served to force the defiles vacancies in Winnipeg and Macdonald
Prince Glgfio..........................Mr. 8. Hadweti toere was heavy Pressure to sell through leading to the plains of Larissa, where were made to-day. There was no speech
Prince Bulbo..................... Mr. G. Mellin the whole hst. There ^adheenm#ny a (focieive battle is shortly expected. It making here but a protest was entered
Hedzoff.. .*....... ............. Mr. H. F. Prévost ate* orders placed before the opening m ia not doabted that when this battle against toe “Independent’s” nomin-
jenkme Gruf&nuft, executioner. „....• anticipation of a slump, and these were does occur it will result in a victory for ation papers on tow ground that it did

. .......................... MJ..N. Mmjgrave apaedily uncovered, running sales of the Turkish army. The only danger for not have the correct addresses of theSeâfAPnagÆ;:::.V.M48fÆPen tbetTu,ks are tL bmide o] Gr^s in MtereT ^ Ter, tote
Princess Rosabba....... ..Mrs. Mellin the opening m mayÿ «tecks. their rear, who may cut off their sup- was -waived. The canditates are:

c Dountesa of Gruffanuff... .JtiM G.fladwen œ,„n*rottT*nnornnD plies of provisions. R. W. Jameson, barrister, Liberal;
Fairy Blackstick.MUIR WINS COLCHESTER, London, April 20)—(Hie Globe, a con- and E. .L. Taylor, barrister, Tem-

_ , '—7- . .. sistent philo-Turkish organ, says that perance Independent. The. nomin-
Halifax, April 20.—(Special)—The Turkey practised exemplary patience étions for McDonald passed off quietly 

wnnjDOuinion bye-election for Colchester, mider persistent provocation and affront, at Portage La Prairie. Dr. Rutherford 
- N.S., took place to-day and reeulted in and-the jointtoterest bf toe powers now being.named as Liberal,standard bearer, 

rv a - to* election of Muir, Conservative, by lies to localizing the w»r. and K. McKenzie as Independent
two majority. a The Birmingham Post, the organ of Libérait
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; many 
not ex
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of Mr. Speaker’s ruling en 
Booth’s motion to postpone Mr- * 
□’a mortgage tax resolution h may 
intioned that when tbe secondread- 
1 the Franchise bill was moved’to 
louse of Commons the other day, 
oster, in order to open the door for 
idest possible range of discussion,
1 to postpone the second reading, „ 
lereupon every conceivable qnes- 
1 Canadian politics was taken up» 
ling the principle of the bill.

\
•h 11IPOS Winnipeg, April. 21.—(Special)—Re

ports from the country indicate that 
Sunday night’s gale- assumed cyclonic 
proportions in several districts and 
caused a good deal of damage to farm 
buildings.

U
PLENTY MORE LEFT.

Quebec, April 18.—(Special—A large 
mass of rock weighing several tons fell 
from the cliff down to Champlain street, 
to-day, * badly damaging a couple of 
houses.
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